Midwifery 2019 took a significant privilege in reporting the beginning of 8th invites to all the participants around the globe to “8th World Congress on Midwifery and Women's Health” scheduled during March 18-19, 2019, Sydney, Australia with a theme “Endeavor New Standard in Health Care: Caring from cells to souls” which included prompt Keynote presentations, Oral talks and Poster presentations, Workshops, Video Presentations and Exhibitions.

This has been led with the point and the unmitigated plan of advancing the improvements of new recognitions and thoughts for investigating the abnormal state of learning come to by academic network on Midwifery. A great Midwifery meeting facilitated by Conference Series was set apart with the participation of youthful and splendid analysts, clinicians, business delegates and capable understudy networks. The gathering was sorted out around the topic scientific mission to upgrade the intriguing and perplexed technologies. The occasion embedded a firm connection of up and coming systems in the field of Midwifery and advanced Nursing with established researchers.

The calculated and appropriate information shared, will likewise cultivate hierarchical coordinated efforts to sustain logical increasing speeds. This yearly meeting united famous researchers, Nurses, Midwives, Public Health experts, University educators, Midwifery experts in which numerous issues in Midwives explorers were talked about inside and out to give cutting-edge data to the world. Then again, the gathering gave a chance to an open and vivified sharing of thoughts and encounters. The gathering saw an amalgamation of excellent speakers, who illuminated the group with their lucky research information and on different charming points identified with the field of Neuroscience.

The market research analysts have predicted the global women’s health market to grow at a CAGR of more than 3% over the forecast period. With many countries improving the healthcare facilities, the market for women's health will have a positive outlook in the coming years. Many countries have substantially increased their healthcare budgets as a part of their social security measure. For instance, the US Government spent 17% of their GDP on the healthcare sector in 2014.

With such increases in the budgets by various countries, the women’s health market is expected to show growth until the end of 2020. Conference Series offers its ardent thankfulness to all the Organizing Committee Members, Chairs and Co-Chairs, Speakers, Students, Media Partners and Editorial Board Members of Journal of Nursing & Care, Journal of Midwifery & Women's Health, Journal of Advanced Nursing who bolstered the meeting in each angle for the stunning show at the setting. We by and by thank all of you for the huge impeccable reaction. This motivates us to keep sorting out occasions and gatherings for advancing the Midwifery Research. Conference Series in this way is happy to report its “9th World Congress on Midwifery and Women’s Health” during February 12-13, 2020, Sydney, Australia.

Check your logbooks for the up and coming gathering; we want to see you soon!